
MUNICIPAL COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE 
 

A Municipal Complete Count Committee is a mutually beneficial partnership – at 

the highest level—within each city. The mayor often appoints members of the 

Complete Count Committee (CCC).  Committees consist of influential community 

leaders who are charged with developing a census awareness campaign that:  

 Communicates the importance of the census through local messaging. 

 Raises awareness of the census throughout the city.  

 Motivates every household in the city to participate in the census by 

completing the questionnaire thoroughly and in a timely manner.  

 Increases the city’s self-response rate.  

The size of the Complete Count Committee is determined by each city. In addition, 

mayors and city councils may allocate funding to support the activities of the CCC. 

Cities view this funding as a sound investment in the future. Failure to count resi-

dents could result in a substantial loss of revenue for the next decade.  



MUNICIPAL COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE 
 

EDUCATION PROMOTION MOTIVATION / ACTION  
 

EDUCATION PHASE   January 2018—September 2019  

The education phase is often referred to as the “Raising Census Awareness” phase. The message to each community member is 

that the census is a civic activity that affects people of all ages, races, cultures, and ethnicities.  This is the period to strongly em-

phasize the many uses of census data and highlight specific local examples of how census data benefits a community.  

PROMOTION PHASE   April 2019—January 2020  

The promotion phase of the 2020 Census officially starts on April 1, 2019, a year out from Census Day. This phase overlaps with the 

education phase. The theme of this phase is “The 2020 Census is Coming.” During this period, CCCs implement activities through 

their government, faith- and community-based organization, business, media, and recruitment partners.   An effective strategy 

guarantees that community residents will encounter census messages during times of work, play, leisure, school, and worship. 

MOTIVATION/ ACTION PHASE   February 2020—June 2020  

The motivation/action phase starts in February 2020, intensifies in March 2020, and reaches its peak on Census Day—April 1st, 

2020. The theme of this phase is “Be Counted for Your Community” and the focus is to motivate each household to take ownership 

of the census and make a conscious decision to participate. The non-response follow-up operation will be the focus toward the end 

of this phase, and  the message to the community will change, encouraging households to “Cooperate with Census Takers”. 


